
For Piles
Pyramid Pile Treatment Is Used At

Home and Has Saved a Vast
Number from the Horror

of Operation.
Don't permit a dangerous operation

for piles until you have seen what
Pyramid Pile Treatment can do for
you In the privacy of your own home.

Remember Pyramid Forget Piles.
No case can be called hopeless un-

less Pyramid Pile Treatment has been
tried and has failed. Letters by the
score from people who believed their
cases hopeless are in our files. They
fairly breathe the Joy of the writers.

Test Pyramid Pile Treatment your-
self. Either get a box?price 50c?-
from your druggist or mail the cou-
pon below right away for a perfectly
free trial.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

(S2* Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

PyramidPileTr«atm«nt ; In plain wrapper.

Name

Street

City State

BEGIN ON SALTS
111 FIRST SIGN

OF KIDNEY PAIN
We cat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys, then the
back hurts.

Says glass of Salts flushes Kid-
neys and ends Bladder

irritation.

Uric acid in meat excites the kid-
neys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
had. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder is Irritated, and you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night. When the kid-
neys clog you must help them flush
off the body's urinous waste or you'll
be a real sick person shortly. At first
you feel a dull misery in the kidney
region, you suffer from backache, sick
headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
'.3PBUC coated and you feel rheumatic

when the weather is bad.
Eat less meat, drink lots of water;

nlso get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful In a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to clean clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to normal activity, also
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it
no longer is a source of Irritation, thus
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts «o
folks who believe in overcoming kid-
ney trouble white it >. only trouble.

*

j i
l TO END CATARRHAL J
1 DEAFNESS AND HEAD j

NOISES ?
i r

If you have Catarrhal Deafness Jor head noises go to your drug- I
gist and got 1 ounce of Parmint I
(double strength! and add to it I
U pint of hot water and 4 ounces {
of granulated sugar. Take 1 I
tablespoonful four times a day. I

0 This will often bring quick re- I
* lief from the distressing head $
1 noises. Clogged nostrils should ?

» open, breathing become easy and ?

\u2666 the mucus stop dropping' into *

? the throat. It is easy to prepare, *

!?
costs little and is pleasant to t
take. Any one who has Catar- »

rhal Deafness or head noises t
should give this prescription a T
trial. f

1 V
It ; \

EDUCATION AX.

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic CoursesBell Phone 1916-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business Shorthand and Civil Service,

30th year.

THE
"

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

I# Call or send to-day for Interesting
booklet. Bell phone 694-R.

TOUR PRINTING I-TEEDS

wi: be best supplied where the facili-
ties for such work are the beat.
When you consider that the printed
material you use represents a cash In-
vestment which you calculate should
brine u> you many times its cost?

THE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOULD
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients are tr, see the printed mate-
rial you use; your thought should be

Which doesn'* mean that the price
need, or should be. exorbitant.
The Telegraph PrlnUng Co. produces

the highest grades of work in Ms re-
spective lines.

All of it Is based upon quality at prices
which are most fair for the work.
We are printing specialists, as well as
being leaders In the associate lines;
binding, designing and photo-engrav-
in*.
To employ our services mesns ne
greater effort than to phone us.
THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO. I
Slither phone.

REV. RAINEY GOES
TO HUNTINGDON

Rector of Trinity Episcopal

Church Resigns; Farewell
Sermon Next Sunday

THE REV. S. H. RAINEY

After a pastorate of but fourteen
months, the Rev. S. H. Rainey, rector
of TrinityEpiscopal church, one of the
borough's most fashionable parishes,

has resigned to accept the rectorate
of the Episcopal church at Hunting-

don. Pa. The Rev. Mr. Rainey will

deliver his farewell sermon next Sun-
day and will preach his first sermon in

his new charge November 7.
A graduate of Brown University,

the Rev. Mr. Rainey came to Steelton
from Culpmont, Northumberland
county, where he built up a thriving
parish. During his short stay here,
the Rev. Mr. Rainey has taken an ac-
tive part in the work of the Minis-
terial Association of Steelton and
vicinity and has been interested in
public affairs. A host of friends in
Steelton will regret his departure.

Municipal League Honors
Memory of Luther Kelker

The Municipal League of Steelton,

at a meeting last evening, appointed
a committee to draw up resolutions
on the death of Luther R. Kelker, who
died at his home near Mere Sunday.
Mr. Kelker always took an active in-
terest in Steelton affairs and it was
through his generosity (hat Steelton's
park system was started. Mr. Kelker
gave £he borough ten acres of land
which lias been made into a park
which bears his name.

The League also discussed plans for
a big celebration of Arbor Day next
Spring and appointed the following
committee to nominate officers to be
elected at the November hieeting. J.
A. McCurdy, C. H. Heidel, Ross Fr?y,
E. H. Mengle and Edward Lewis. An
auditing committee was also appoint-
ed. It is: L. V. Ney, E. H. Mengle and
A. H. Nissley.

STEEL/TON SNAP SHOTS
Scouts On Visit.?A squad of fifty-

one Boy Scouts from Trinity Lutheran
Church, Harrisburg, hiked to Steelton
last e%'ening to visit St. Mark's Luth-
eran Church. The scouts were under
the leadership of the Rev. R. L. Mei-
senhelder and Mr. Geiger. The Rev.
William B. Smith, pastor of St. Mark's
addressed the boys on "What Shall
Our Boys Do For the Church?"

Measuring Party. The Young La-
dies' Band of the United Brethren
Church, Highspire, - held a measuring
party last evening. Refreshments
were served.

Firemen Meet. The Baldwin Hose
Company met last evening in regular
monthly session. Only routine busi-
ness was transacted.

To Hold Ball. The Young Men's
Hebrew Association will hold its first
annual ball in its recently furnished
headquarters, November 23.

W. C. T. V. Meets.?The Highspire
W. C. T. U. will entertain the Citizen's
Fire Company in its parlors Friday
evening. A musical program will be
followed by refreshments.

To Hold Social.?Dr. C. R. Miller's
Sunday school class of St. John's
Lutheran church will hold a social at
the home of Miss Missie Dress, Fourth
and Elm street.

Announce Birth. Air. and Mrs.
Jerome Whitmoyer, North Front
street, announce the birth of a son,
Monday, October 25. Mrs. Whitmoyer
was formerly Miss Laura Grauley.

COFFEE CLAIMS ITS
VICTIMS BUUNDREDS

Prominent Nerve Specialist Says Coffee
Drinking Has Produced a New

Disease?Chronic Caffelnism

"There is a distinct type of cases,''
says Dr. Wm. M. Leszynsky, consult-
ing neurologist to the Manhattan Eye
and Ear Hospital, "frequent among
the poorer class of people, but by no
means confined to them, of functional
nervous disorder (caused by coffee
drinking), to which the elastic term
'neurasthenia' or 'chronic caffeinism'
in its broadest significance may be
apUy applied."

"In cases of neurasthenia, inquire
into coffee drinking" adds Dr. Otto
Juettner.

"I have seen hundreds of victims
of this disease," continues Dr. Leszyn-
sky, "among commercial travelers,
brokers, merchants, actors, writers and
men connected with the news depart-
ment of the daily papers.

"They usually complain of the fol-
lowing symptoms, which are more or
less pronounced: General headache
and nervousness, apprehension in re-
gard to Bome unknown impending
trouble, mental depression and irrita-
bility, insomnia or restless sleep, bad
dreams and sudden starting in sleep,
awakening in profuse perspiration,
general tremulousness and diminshed
muscular power, cardiac palpitations,
loss of appetite and constipation."

NOTE.?It is a fact worthy of note:
that the American food-drink?lnstant
Postum?has come widely into popuinr
use and favor witli tlic recognition of
the liarmfulnoss of coffee. Postum has
a flavor resembling Old Java, but is
entirely free from caffeine or any other

I harmful ingredient.?Advertisement.
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i REPUBLICANS TO
RALLY THURSDAY

Meeting to He Held in Benton
Hall; Politics Quiet in

Borough

Wth election only a weeU away
politics in, Steelton arc unusually
quiet. None of the excitement which
attended the closing days of the
primary campaign are now evident.
With the exception of one or two
issues, practically nothing is heard.

That this is due to the overwhelm-
ingly big Republican vote to be cast
next Tuesday is undisputed. So dis-
gusted were the Democrats?if there
are any in Steelton ?with the effects
of the National administration on the
works here that they took no interest
in their party affairs. Not enough
volunteers could be mustered to fill
their ticket and as a result there will
be few contests locally next Tuesday.

As for Steelton's part In the coun-
ty campaign, that's a foregone con-
clusion. The entire ticket will sweep
the town leaving the Democrats about
enough votes to permit the selection
of a minority election board. Thoi
presence of Mark Mumma, the next
county treasurer, and C. C. Cumbler,
who will be county commissioner if
the lower end can make it so, lends
great strength to the county ticket
here.

To let Steelton folks meet the coun-
ty candidates and see what kind of
candidates they will vote for Tuesday,
the Republicans will hold a rally in
the Electric Light Building, 49 North
Front street, Thursday evening. The
county candidates will all be present
and share the stage with the local
men. A big tournout is expected.

Aged Mother of Steelton
Merchant, Victim

of Russian Retreat
Driven for miles across swampy

marshes before the retreating Russian
army, the aged mother of Joseph
Zacks, a South Front street merchant,
fell exhausted and died. She was 70
years old and was only one of the
many who was unable to endure the
terrors of the Russian retreat.

News of his mother's death came ro
Mr. Zacks yesterday in a letter mailed
from Russia four weeks ago. The let-
ter gave a graphic account of the
hardships imposed upon the inhabit-
ants of the Russian provinces near the
Austrian frontier and particularly in
the region swept by the Germans in
their operations against Dvinsk.

Announce Winners in
Ward Garden Contests

Activities for the winter were re-
sumed by the Civic Club of Steelton
yesterday afternoon with a well-at-
tended meeting in Trinity Parish
house. Most of the time was taken up
in a discussion of the benefits derived
from the various contests to beautify
Steelton.

Mrs. I* E. Johnson, chairman of
the out-door improvement committee,
announced the winners in the various
ward contests for the best-kept star-
den. Tliey are: First ward, Mrs.
Caron Mitale, 412 South Second street;
Third ward, Mrs. George Hoffman, 432
Lincoln street: Fourth ward, Mrs. W.
E. Gelgher, 548 North Second street:
Fifth ward, Mrs. Adam Drayer, 379
Christian street. The Second ward
prize winner will be announced later.

The narden school prize winners, as
announced by Mrs. G. P. Vanler, chair-
man of the garden schools committer,
are: Catherine Carchedi*Rose Morrett,
Edna Lickel and Cyril O'Gorman.

TOI'RXAMKXTRESULTS
Results in the quoit tournament be-

ing held by Steelton Lodge, 184, I. U.
O. F. have been announced as fol-
lows: Mumma and L. J. Good, 3 to 2;
Klugh and F. Wright defeated H. B.
Smith and Nauss, 3 to 2; Fries and
Demmy defeated Brown and Cargill,
3 to 2. The next round in the tourna-
ment will be played next Friday eve-
ning.

GIVE SCHOOL PORTRAIT
The Steelton branch of the W. C. T.

U. has presented the Central Grammar
school students with a large framed
portrait of Frances E. Willard. The
presentation was made by Mrs. M. M.
Stees, county president of the county
W. C. T. U. and the acceptance was
made by Martin Miller, president of
the Grammar school literary society.
A short speech was also made by G.
W. Henry, principal of the school.

CLASS BANQUETS
More than 100 men were guests last

evening of the Men's Bible class of St.
John's Lutheran church at a social and
banquet in the church at Second and
Pine streets. Interesting addresses
were made by Judge S. J. M. McCar-

jrell and the Rev. F. E. Moyer.

I'MIDDLETOWA- - ?

WANTS YOUTH TO CELEBRATE
Burgess Thomas Jordan has issued

a call to ail boys and girls in Middle-
itown to dress in fantastic costume
Saturday evening in honor of Hallow-
e.'en. At the same time he asked the
small folks to refrain from stealing
wagons, gates and door stoops "as
they did when he was a boy."

RIVERSIDE DRUM CORPS
The Indian Runners' Drum Corps

has changed its name to the Riverside
Drum Corps. Under the management
of John Condran this organization of
youthful musicains has become prom-
inent.

TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Under the auspices of the Ladles' Aid

Society of the Presbyterian Church an
entertainment will be given at the
church this evening to raise money for
the church fund. The program:
Piano solo, Dorothy George; song,
"Hoe Your Row," sung by Tomstown
Brigade; reading, Mary Elberti; piano
duet, Iva Hardy and Lena Ashenfel-ter; Professor James' Trained Rab-
bits; piano solo, Ruth Geyer; vocal
solo. Max Lauffer; chorus, TomstownBrigade; piano solo, Helen Seltzer; re-
citation, Bill Moore; vocal solo, Ruth
Conklin; animated sunflowers.

WON'T
LIE, BUT LIAR'LL FIGGER'

[Continued From First Paw.]
municipal government during 1913
and 1914-15.

"However the newspaper headline
didn't go far wrong when It said that
the figures were 'jumbled.' They surely
were."

What the Story Didn't Toll
"For instance the paper speaks of

the 1 lopping off of the more than $36,-

000 for the sinking funds. Does it
mention the fact that during the past

year the sum of SIO,OOO had to be in-
cluded for sinking funds on the fourth
public improvement loan? It does
not. Does it mention the fact that
$7,.>00 was appropriated for the con-
struction of the new Royal firehouse?
It does not.

"As to the water department, is
mention made of the improvements
or their cost, or of the amount that
was earned, or of the fact that a deficit
of $1,631 which lay over irom the old
board had to be paid'' It does not.
Then, too. it seems to have forgotten
the new street lighting. As for the
health department, it's true that it
may have cost more, but the growth of
the city required this; furthermore,
the bacteriological department was
placed under this bureau during the
present administration. The food in-
spection department has always paid
for Itself. Whatever is appropriated
for its maintenance is always returned.

Tlie Biggest Increases
"Speaking of increases where were

the biggest items? In the police de-
partment?more officers were wanted,

you remember; in the sealer of weights
and measures department, and In the
finance department. They're under
the jurisdiction of Mayor Royal and
Commissioner Gorgas.

"The increases in the. department of
streets and public improvements are
about in the same proportion as in
other years, consistent with the
growth of the city.

"The newspaper story this morning
incidentally neglects to mention the
$2,500 expenditure for a motor truck.
The increased paving area that has to
be kept clean is not. touched upon.

"In the department of parks Com-
missioner Taylor is charged with ex-
pending $36,356 as against $30,812
during the last year of the old form
o? government. Figures from the de-
partmental books to show up this
error were shown. The 1913 ap-
propriation for parks actually totaled i
$35,366.73.

Tlie Real Cost
"The appropriation for 1914-15

totaled $33,856.75 which included the!
appropriations for the city planning
commission and the bureau of city I
forestry. These were little Items thatl
the old park board didn't need to
contend with. In epite of that bow- i

ever, he had to pay a deficit of $3,-
236.94 from the old department. The
'old board, according: to Mr. Taylor
alio had the advantage of SSOO ap-

| propriated from the Roberta Dlsbrovv
I Lloyd Sunshine society and S2OO for
i skating at Wildwood. He had the ad-
vantages of neither of these funds.

"In spite of this however he In-
| stalled new ornamental lighting in
river front park and on the Twelfth
street playgrounds, built new bridges,
tennis and clubhouses and mado
numerous other permanent improve-
ments.

"One might think," smilingly .pon-
cluded Mr. Bowman, "that all of the
expenditures authorized by this Coun-
cil were voted for by Messrs. Taylor,
Lynch and myself alone. Nq mention
is made in the newspaper story of the
part our Democratic friends had?nor

I of the votes they cast for many of
| these expenses."

CITY'S OLDEST TAIIiOR DIES
William J. Gastrock, the oldest i

I tailor in this city, died yesterday at
! his home, 1723 North Third street. I
I Mr. Gastrock was born June 16, 1833,1
in Mulhciaen, Germany, coming to

this country About sixty years a«o.

For many years he conducted his busi-ness at Fourth and Walnut streets on
the site of the new Y. W. C. A. build-
ing. He is survived by one son, Wil-
liam A. Gastrock, and one daughter,
Mrs. Louisa Warkotsch.

The funeral on Thursday afternoon
at 2 o'clock will be conducted by the
Rev. Reinhold Schmidt, pastor of the
St. Michael's German Lutheran church
and private burial will be made at
Harrisburg cemetery.

What Every Mother Knows
Every Mother knows that during

the trying period before baby comes
the use of Mother's Kriend, a depend-
able external remedy obtained of
druggists. Is absolutely necessary so
as to avoid the pains caused by uiidue
tension upon the cords, ligaments
and muscles resulting from muscular
expansion. Under the surface is a
network of fine nerve threads and bv
applying Mothers Friend all then*
are soothed und helped. Expansion Is
natural and pains are relieved. In
many cases nausea, morning sicknessand other distresses are avoided. ?i
Advertisement,
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Individual Style Marks the Showing
Of Suits of the Better Grades

This assemblage is noteworthy because the models not only are acceptable to style circles; but possess
lines that are truly distinctive and appealing.

Modish ideas suggested by present-day trends, as

twell
as Colonial and Directorie creations. A number

of the best models are exclusive, and will not be dupli-

You'llnote, also the popular straight-line effects, and
occasionally smart scallops are the beauty-points. Ex- yjr jL. U
tremely noticeable is hip flare that sways from the waist |V

Prune, African brown, field mouse, navy and Rus- J _y|\
sian green are some of the favored shades, while fabrics

Poplins, Duvetyne, Velvet, Broadcloth, \
Gabardines, Whipcords, Mixtures 77/^^lW

and Serges / j / \
Styles are'many, and though not every fabric and / \ j

v ,
shade willbe found at each price, we have an exception-

M ally complete assortment, priced from \

| $25 to $49.50
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. V

In Blouses?the Most
Extraordinary Is Here
An early-in-the-week shipment has brought

some charming' surprises in Blouses to wear espe-
cially with autumn suits.

Most notable is an exquisite model of p'anne vel-
vet ?a rich, deep shade of peach ?with sleeves of
white chiffon, and dainty
cuffs of the velvet. Large
white pearl buttons add to /\\ U f\
its beauty. This model is /j! J

Then there are new / i&v
adaptations of brilliant X
Persian designs and notli-
ing more colorful or showy

Lace and the nets in
combination styles are a
pleasing feature, and along \ NVTV
with our own plenteous as- jr
sortments, are many
models to choose from at ?

$5 to sls. BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

Women of Larger Figure
Can Now Find Suits and
Dresses That Fit.

No longer need the stout woman have cause
to dread the purchase of outer apparel.

Our "stouts" suits are constructed in a way

that gives smooth lines to the figure; and
sleeves may be adjusted to any size arm.

Come in broadcloths, serges, gabardines,
whipcords and mixtures, at .$22.50, $25.00
and $29.50. i

New "Stouts
" Dresses

??have just been placed in stock out of a
fresh receivement.

Fully as stylish as the dresses for normal
figures, for instance, combinations of chiffon
and messaline; dark green and black crepe de
chine in full, blousy style; self striped navy
crepe, black taffeta with a touch of white, and
others. Priced at S2O to $35

Utility Dresses in modish design; with
pleated skirts, and the elasticity of these
dresses is a feature. Navv and black serge, at

$15.00
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Outing Flannel Special, 9c Yd.
Yard Wide?a durable quality; woven of fine, strong

texture; in pleasing designs and color combinations,
as well as ever-wanted stripes, in pink, blue, gray and
black. Excellent for night gowns, night shirts and
pajamas. Full 30 inches.

BOWMAN'S?fourth Floor.

Newest and Most Artistic
WALL PAPERS

Note Low Prices
?Papers suitable for all ous shades; sold with

rooms, in set figures, cut-out borders.
fancy stripes and all- 13</2*_Two tones, striped
over effects; sold with fabrics, gilts and em-straight and cut-out bossed satins; suitable

~ t/ ,

)OL-u' , , , for parlors, halls, din-
?High class bedroom jnj? roo ms.
papers hair lines, jas- Please bring room meas-pers, satin stripes and urements
chintzes, in all the vari- BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor.

"La Vida"'f
A Term That
Means Much
to Women
Who Know
the Value of
Good 'Corset-

One of the supreme tests of a corset is the com-
fort it gives, and in this, proper fitting is essential.

La Vida Corsets are made with all the knowl-
edge that years of study and experience has made
possible. Special care is given to anatomical cor-
rectness.

The mirror test fully as important, and here
again, La Vida assumes leadership.

The New Colonielle Model meets the requirements of slen-
der or average figure?a revival of Colonial and "1830" gown
styles?a complete departure from long models being only
15 inches long in all. Straight front, and incurve at side.
Coutil embroidery trimmed. Price, $5.00.

Diana Front-Lace Corsets lend to the figure, supple front
lines, smoothly fitting backs and graceful elegance of car-
riage. Modified bust height and shorter skirt are generally
noticeable and prices are $3.00 to $7.30.

La Vida Corsets are priced at $3.00 to $lO.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

WITW THE Here's news for the fashionables! A new shade of green called Boiling
Green, the accepted shade of Mrs. Norman Boiling Gait for her trousseau.

"Oil*_
Now being shown in yard-wide Silk Taffeta at $1.50; a smart kidskin shoe

3


